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的 B/S 模式的软件架构体系，以 Windows Server 2003 为操作系统，以 ASP 技






























In recent years, with the deepening of education reform in our country, 
education career of high schools has developed rapidly. The scale of the school 
becomes larger and larger, so are the numbers of students. The student management 
work is becoming heavy daily. The way of student management begins to date. In 
order to improve the level of student management work, almost all the colleges of 
arts continuously invest huge manpower, resources and financial, strengthening the 
infrastructure of campus network and the construction of all kinds of management 
information system. At present, the domestic colleges and universities have 
developed and use a student management system based on Web. With the same 
pattern of management, the college of arts found that there were some difficulties in 
fact. Therefore, it’s necessary to establish student management system with high 
performance for the college of arts. 
This dissertation designs and implements the student management system for 
the college of arts after working on a much more comprehensive analysis of the 
current students management existing hardware and software resources. This system 
based on current mainstream software architecture with B/S model, used Windows 
Server 2003 operating system, and based on ASP as the development platform. 
Besides, it mainly used HTML, Asp script, Java script, SQL Server 2005 database. 
In software engineering ideas, based on the analysis of the research background, this 
article specifically analyzes current student management system of arts college; 
Then it elaborates the software architecture of system, specifically the B/S model, 
and related technologies, including ASP, HTML, etc.; Based on the system 
requirements analysis, this article determines the system design principle, the 
physical architecture and software architecture, provides the functional 
configuration of student management system, forms the E-R Data Model, also takes 















management system; Further to determine the system network, the development 
platform and running environment. The article shows all screenshot of interface for 
realization of system function module and discusses the testing, finally completes 
the design and implementation of student management system for the college of arts. 
The system has the characteristic of a friendly interface, convenient operation, 
high secrecy and low cost, etc. Besides, it fully combines with the teaching and 
actual life of the arts college, makes effective use of the university campus networks, 
not only makes the information channels more unobstructed, but also can shares the 
resources, greatly improves the level of student management work. 
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1.4   论文的研究内容和结构 
本系统所设计的基于 B/S 模式的艺术学院学生管理系统，采用目前流行的
B/S 模式（Browser/Server，浏览器/服务器）的软件架构体系，以 Windows Server 
2003 为网络操作系统，以微软公司的 ASP 为开发平台，主要以 HTML、Vbscript
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